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NOW FOR THE 
GONG SOUND

T.rt’s start something.
9-0-0

Biljy Inderliod and a 
aprens arc disappointed over Traynor’s 
change of front.

t? Will Th ese Two Star
Players Remain Out of 

Game for Another Season?

MADISON CAPTAIN BOWLING ENTRIES 
UNTIL MARCH 26

; opener. As a mailer of fact Reeve* 
had agreed that the second fautes# 
team in Ihe league—that’s Mouslcy’s - 
should havo tho honor of trotting out 
with him. Powder and lias will mix 
up on the following Saturday,

AGAIN IN FORM few white »',tv

0—0—0
! Manatey and MaddenVarn giving 
j Reeves a run for his money, but bol I 
all you have on the “Kid.”

0-0-0
] In the matter of farewell suppers 
j Mr. Shallenberger is not far behind Mr.
I Mousley. Both gentlemen will likely 

go on a diet after escaping from their 
friends.

: Fight Fans Will See Fast Mix 
Ups at Springs Tonight TAIT GOOD

AS A RUNNER
National Association Will Let 

"Em Come Until That
)

TimeÈÆ£y*<r |jJ Three fast bouts, with a battle royal 
for good measure will bo on tho card 
at the Springs Rink tonight and In the 
sport the tight fads ought to get the 
best of the local season. The fact that 
Tommy Coyne of SL Louis, and Billy 
Donovan of Kensington, are on for a 
ten-round wind-up Is sufficient guar
antee that a good go is to be expected. 
Coyne la a new wind-up fighter In the 
East. and he will go Into the ring with 

J tho determination to put it over Dono- 
i van, but the latter Is a hard propo- 
j sillon and a good battle is likely to 
be tho result. Coyue spent last even- 

m * and Brownson

»»I•Vf
y x 0»

fejfâ
BALTIMORE. Md., March 16.

26th ts the date set for the closing of 
entries for the fourth annual tourna )

•March By United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK, March IS—That J. L. 

Tu it. of the Toronto Y. M. C. A., will 
eventually be one of the world's great
est middle distance runners, 
amateur or professional, is the opinion 
to-day of those who saw him cover a 
mile and a half In six minutes and 
fifty-two seconds at the New York 
Athletic Club games in Madison Square 
Garden last night.
George Bonbag, of the Irlsh-Amerlcan 
Club by thirty yards and clipped five 
seconds from Bonhug’s best indoor 
record.

Tait runs easily and has a phe
nomenal stride. Last night he covered 
the first half milo In 2:15, the mile in 
4:24, the mile and a quarter in 5:52 3-5. 
He held Bonhag easily up to tho last 
three hundred yards and then sprinted 
away as he pleased.

.A 0—0—0
If Shallenberger appears less dogma s- 

tlc than tho rest of us you must attri
bute it to advancing age.

0—0—0

%

a ment of the National Bowling Asso
ciation at Baltimore, April Sth to 30th,
Inclusive. In the two weeks remaining 
Secretary Haslet on expects to receive 
*n avalanche of entries from ail over 
the country. So keen Is the interest 
In the tournament that bowling alley 
proprietors In many cities are now 
holding elimination contests, the win
ners to receive expenses to make the 
trip to this city. Of the less fortunate 
bowlers, those that can spare the tune 
and money will surely participate In 
what Is expected to he the most suc
cessful Imwiing meeting ever held.

Winning bowlers in the tournament 
will not have to wait long for their 
prises. Prompt distribution of all 
prise money will bo In vogue this year.
The Baltimore Bowling Tournament 
Company, under whoso auspices the 
national convention will be conducted, pummcr. 
has given bond for $26,000 to the Na
tional Bowling Association to insure 
Immediate distribution of all pris -s 
won at the forthcoming tournament 
While they are allowed five days to 
distribute the prizes the tournament 
officials say that the last check will 
bn In the Baltimore postoffice before 
noon of Sunday, May 1st, and all prize 
winners within twenty-four hours of 
Baltimore will have their checks on 
Monday, May 2nd.

■

>/I * either
Mr. Mousley will receive offers next 

fail for positions “along mechanical 
lines.”
machine politics.

P He ought to have talent for■ -,

0—0—0
Wo hate to keep a good thing to our

selves. so if you would like some really 
good dope hunt up Harry Shuler.

0—0—0
Mannerlng will hold down first comer 

for Griffith. That means, among other 
things, that “Red” will get his weekly 
stipe from a new source this sum
mer.

Tait won from

/ ling at the Y. 
j Hall and v\as well received.
! Kid Feeney, the colored bantam 
I champion of Delaware, will deferd 
1 Ids title against Willie Whalen, an
other local boy.

I bout, should be worth seeing.
I Mr fib re of Toledo, and Jimmy Win- 
I tors of Philadelphia, are down for the 
I semi-wind-up, and both are said to 
j be fast hoys.

An extra feature will be a battle 
royal among six colored scrappers, 
and this Is sure to make a hit. Many 
of the big lights from tho Quaker City 
will bo present. and altogether a 
good show la expected. Jimmy Ryan 
will referee the bouts.

\
4/J**-

and this, tho first 
Jack«

0—0—0
From this distance It looks as if Me- 

Avoy and McKinney will have to do 
more than parade before the stand this

HARRY THOMAS
Captain of the Madison team of the 

Wilmington Semi-Professional League
P I ‘ %.V'

\ *

R 0—0—0
Beatty can’t stand this parlor basket-1 

ball business much longer.
0—0—0

By tiie way we haven't hoard from 
Harrington, Burke, Flood and Sleman 
since Reeves threw that appreciative 
dinner into them. What’s happened?

0-0-0

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!Harry Thomas has been re-elected 
captain of tho Madison team of Abra
ham's Semi's, 
fastest boys in local semi-professional 
ball, and made his teammates sit up 
and take notice by his work last jvar. 
Harry says he is In good form and ex
pects to make good again this year.

$ ' Harry Is one of the
Boxing at Country Skating Rink, Kid 

Feeney a.nd Willie Whalen, Jack Mc
Clure and Young Winters, of Phila
delphia Wind-up, 10 rounds, Biily 
Donovan of Philadelphia and Tommy 
Coyne of St. Louis. A Battle Royal 
between 6 colored boxers. Plenty of 
cars. Sixth and Market St».*

■Okt ■

WALSH PULLS 
DOWN A DRAW

*
It is gratifying to note that after a 

long, game struggle, the New Castle 
Athletic Club comes up with a clean 
tab and that the permanency of the 
Institution is assured. This satisfactory 
state Is due to a fine spirit and a sound 
business policy.

», Jf COSMAS LOOK
LIKE WINNERS SHELLEY IN THE

BALTIMORE SHOOT

; if Gun Club Meetng.
A special meeting of the Wilmington 

Gun Club was held last night for the 
purpose of considering disbandment 
or continuance. No action was i ik> n 
last night, however.

BOSTON, March 1«.—Howls of de-
0-0-0

We hurt Mousley’s feelings in saying 
that duPont and the Gas Company 
would play tho Front and Union streets

rlslon for a fight verdict which gave 
Jimmy Walsh the bantam champion 
only a draw In his bout with A1 Del 

The

Chicago Bowlers May Pull 
Down First Prize In A. B.

C. Tourney •
mont are echoing hero today, 
hoys met ah tho Armory A. A. vthcre 
so-called “Boston derisions” have fre
quently been rendered of late. From 
the tap of the first gong the fight 
was all Walsh, but tho refreo let It 
go as a draw. The fans took tho de
cision as a Joke.

What promises to be the greatest ama
teur trapshooting tourney ever held in 
Maryland Is to begin to-day at Prospect 
Park. Baltimore. The tourney will run 
to-day and to-morrow at targets and Fri
day at white fly era

Traps had been placed and trials were 
made yesterday by professional and ama
teur shooters. Tho traps worked well and 
the tourney, weather permitting, cannot 
fall to be a success.

Quite a number of professionals Includ
ing J. T. Skelley. of this city, were at tho 
Shooting grounds. They were satisfied that 
conditions were favorable.

Heven events at 20 torkets each: $10 ad
ded to each.

Two events at 25 targets each, with $10 
added. Entrance fee In each of these ' 
events Is $2.

Special Merchandise Race.—This race is 
Intended for beginners. All those whoso ' 
average has not been above 05 per cent, j 
or those who havo not shot at more than 
200 targets are eligible to compete In this 
race, all contestants standing at 16 yards, j 
Entrance fee $2.

U\DOAZ/yV\l
k

IDETROIT, Mich., March 16.—With 
three squads of doubles and seven 
squads of individuals, all Detroit 
bowlers, the American Bowling Con
gress will end late this afternoon.

In the set of five men teams to bowl 
last night the Cadillac, of Detroit, grot 
Into the high prizes with a score of 
2807. This hinds them in sixth place 
In the major event, and gives them 
prize money of $360.

Today's bowling may change the 
status of the doubles and singles prize 
list, but it Is not believed the high 
leaders will be deposed.

—

./

NOW ITS HURLEY
FOR MR. WOLGAST

Will quo liier season pass without ill« fans on the big league circuit being 
able to witness the star catching of Johnny Kling, the Chicago Nationals' 
grenl backstop, or the great I silting of Mike Poulin, of tho New York Na
tionals? ‘ Recently It was thought that Donlln would attacli ills signature 
to a contract, but for some unkmwn reason he did not and has announced 
lie will not play during tho 1910 season. King has asked the National Commis
sion to reinstate him, so the chances are that he may wear a Cub uniform 
this year. As Donlin and Kling are two of the greatest players in the coun
try, Ihe'fans are anxious to see them cavort in front of them once more.

NEW YORK, March 16.—Friends of 
Battling Hurley, the New Jersey light
weight, are tooting their favorite to
day for a match with Owen Moran o: 
Harlem Tommy Murphy and so on up 
tiie pugilistic ladder os a contender

iiiATiirn rn mrr fur 1,10 h°n°r“ m,w ,u'|d b»’ woigast.
A IV it I H f K IlK AlMlir Hurley's popualrtty follows Ids victory

UIIJH1 VI/ just night In a slashing ten round bout
• nnAcnr* itiTAOlu<>h JttCk °oodman- The was a
A r r A11 I |l\ whirlwind one from tiie bell to tho
ill 1 UJl/J ilU 1 "wJ I i„.|i and Hurley demonstrated speid, 

cleverness, punch and gumene.is.

Come in and look us over.
Wc have just the kind of clothing 

you want.
men, women and children, 
taken for Tailor-made Suits for men. Or
ders taken this week will be ready for 

EASTER.

Up-to-the-minute styles for 
Measures

To Consider Church Plans.
The building committee of Rodney 

Street Presbyterian Church will meet 
tonight to consider plans for the ad- 
llftleii to the church.

The ten 6-man team leaders and 
their prizes follow:
Team and City.
Cosnms, Chicago ..............2880
Saramata, Wheeling ....2872 
O’Leary's. No. 2, Chicago.2833 

2831

Score. Amount 
$S00 

«75 
575 W. T. FARLEY,TRY THISu Kokos, New York 

Hyde Parks, St. Louis ..2827 
Cadillacs, Detroit
Zieglers, St. Paul ..............2804
Colonials. Madison 
Howard Majors, Chicago 2802 
Liberty, Rochester, N. Y.2789

480Another resolution protesting against
tiie purchase of two automobiles by tiie fJir'll||T)TkC<YXJ 0 41)1/ 
Ix'vy Court has l*eon adopted by grang- RlvllAAleJUll m lU\«*

Newark. ......................................................1 WANTS IN LEAGUE
Tho resolution follow*; $
“Wherons. An «dvotiisonient appears in 

tho Wilmington paper* asking for bids to 
furnish two Automobile* for the use of tho 
lAVy Court of New Cant le county, and 
“Whereas. We believe the purchasing of 

said automobile* to he a useless and ex
travagant misapplication of the county 
funds as It would he better applied for 
the Improvement and maintenance of our 
public highways, therefore he It 

"Resolved. That Union Granite, No. 1.
I*, of H. earnestly protest against the pur
chase of said automobiles. Resolved that
a cop j* of these resolution* and preamble f>|/‘’'l/IVT/ 1̂ T'f? \ 1VI 
bo pent to tlm President of Ihe 1*«vv 1 IvAlVËWaJ a 1U

irvr ä“ ;r :: :::: represent armory
dally paper* of the city of Wilmington i 
for publication."

11 415
i 1807 360

713 Market Street.Reach’s 1910 Guide.
Reach’s Official American League 

225 Guide for 1910, published by the A. J. 
2U0 Reach company, of Philadelphia, and I 

edited by Mr. Francis C. Richter, of 
■'Sporting Life,” Is out, and is. as 
usual, first In the field, thus making 
it the harbinger of the baseball sea
son. Xt*can be said without any qual
ification that, excellent as all of the j 
editions of the Reach Guide- bave been j 

I in recent years, the 1910 Guide is the 
best handbook of the Kind • %■•»' issued.) 

! The special distinction of the 
J Guide is. next to the text, quality of 
paper used and the number add beauty 
of the engravings furnished, the 
world's clianipionship series being spe
cially well dowered with splendid ac
tion pictures.
nual issue of the Reach Guide as the 

of the American 
League and the twenty-eight consec
utive year of its publication a« a book) 

This new boat, which will be of record and reference for tbo entire 
delivered to her owner not Inter than baseball world.
June 15, will be In and around New League Guide for 
York harbor during the summer and in all newsdealers at 10 cents the cot >'• 
tho winter months will cruise along 
the «-oast as far as Florida. She will 
also be used for a portion of the sea
son at the Thousand Islands, and lier j 
dimensions have been fixed so that it

340U
2803 :o.haWO MINUTE CURE FOR COLD 

IN HEAD OR CHEST Sthe

out
the
Cn, IS CURING THOUSANDS DAILY, 
^ VCNO SAVES TIME AND MONEY

Get a bowl three quarters full of 
I«Hing water, and a towel.

Pour Into the water a tcaspoonful of 
II.vom el (pronounced lligh-o-me).

Pul
cover both head and bowl with towel

Breathe the vapor that arises for 
two minutes, and presto! your head Is 
qa clear as a bell, and tiie tight ness 
in the chest is gçne.

Nothing like it to break up a heavy 
cold, cure sore throat or drive away a 
cough. It's a pleasant cure. You'll en
joy breathing Hyomel. You'll feel at 
once its soothing, healing and bencM- 
rial effects as it passes over the in
flamed and irritated membrane. 50 
cents a bottle, at druggists every
where, or at Miller Drug Co. Ask for 

• extra bottle Hyomel Inhalent.

Tho All-WUmlngtou langue will hold 
Its weekly meeting at TUE L /KfîXNG 
JOURNAL office to-night when it Is 
likely that the Richardson Para team will 
apply for membership in tho league, Jt 
is understood that one of the clans in .ne 
league intends lo withdraw and tius eng 
(tested that Richardson Park fill oat the

BUILD FAST »#7III
MOTOR BOAT

nr head over the bowl and
Pusey 6 Jones Company Gets 

Contract From New York 
Party for 15 Knot Craft

1916

o'« getting a«chrclula. Tho Fuburhanites 
fust tram together and should the club 
owner* *ub«cHbo to the iHtftie rules It Is Geo. E. O’Connor,This Is tiie ninth an-likely that tiie team will bo admitted.

An order for a large twin-screw steel 
motor boat, from designs by Cox and j official handbook 
•Stevens, has been placed by them with 
Hie Pusey and Jones Company of this 
city.

The Fashionable Tailor. Has Removed to the

The Reach American 
910 is for sale by, s. IV. Cor. 9th and Orange Streets,

Opposite Post Office

Where He Will be Pleased to Show His

In a game played for the purpose of 
picking the team to represent 
First Regiment lust night, the Ynn- 
Igans defeated tiie Regulars lust night 
by a score of 11 to 7.

the

M0N« OURSELVESAj Captain Copp Is still In doubt us to 
j who will play on the big team, and 
another game will be played 
Thursday night. The lineup:

I Regulars.

MARTIN & EVERETT By Dave

Latest News and Gos
sip From Ihe Radiator, 
Rot Stove and Steam 
Heat Leagues.

will bo illisible for her to pass through j 
on ! the Erie Canal. The principal dlmen- 

! »ions are: Length over all. 98 feet; 1 Up-to-date Spring StylesYanigans. 
.... .forward............ Corrle

beam. 16 feet; draft. 4 feet 6 Inches.
The motor power consists of two 6- ! 

cylinder air-starting Standard engines 
which will develop lielter than 125-horse 
power apiece ; and a speed of at least 
16 miles an hour is expected. The en
gines are situated amidships, and are 
in a compartment separated from the 
rest of the vessel by heavy stc^l water
tight bulkheads, without any openings 
In them whatsoever; tills compartment 
also contains gasolene supply which is 
of 1,500 gallons, carried In three copper 
tanks of 500 gallons each. The engine 
compartment contains in addition an 
electric light plant of sufficient capacity 
to light the boat throughout, including 
a large searchlight.

On deck there is ample room for the 
owner and his guests, the deck being 
exceptionally clear and free from ob
structions. The vessel will lie navigated 
from on top of the forward house, and 
there will be an awning over this 
house, so that it will make a very com
fortable place for the owner and his 
guests, as well as for the helmsman. 
This vessel will be very fully equipped 
In each department, and outfit of boats 
will Include a 16-foot motor boat, with 
a speed of eight miles an hour, and 
also a 14-font dinghy or service boat.

FRENCH SHOP
Announce Their

Copp . .
Thomas ............forward.... McCloskey

center to His Friends, Patrons and Public Generally.I Minis Buell'
guard......... Magee

Regan
Manlon
Smith

(is guard
Field goals, Copp, 1: Millis, 1; Cor- 

j rlc 1 ; Hoch, 1 ; Magee, 1. Foul goals, 
j Millis. 2: Thomas, 1; McCloskey, 3;

Time keeper, MeLaugnliu.

Tray nor1* team by any other name , 
will be Just as sw-cet—or soft.

0-0-6
Some of ihe splosh that Griffith passes 

around renllv causes us to wonder 
what will happen to Reeves.

0-0-0
If "Skinny” Johnson does sign up 

with Griffith the Gas Company will 
break up another ladder.

SPRING I Corrle, 2 
) Referee, Smith. Save Your Old Frames.

We Do Regilding in Gold 
Leaf, Antique or Sprayed 
Gold.

SHOWING

&ITS BROOK WOOD 
INSTEAD OF Y. M. C. A.

OF>r

EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERYm. j The Y. M. C. A. baseball team of 

I Ihe County League, nt a meeting lust 
j night, changed its name to Brookwood 
! and tiie asseiation elected these offl- 
j vers: William T. Indclied, president; 
j Dr. Edward Bullock, vice-president;

Alpheus Mowbray, secretary and 
1 treasurer: F. M. Trayuor, manager;
I .1. A. Oliver, assistant manager.

0—6—0
Since It became Known that only em

ployes of the company would play on | 
the Gas foam o 
every baseball 
uppers.

Delaware317 oLet Us Do Your 
Work

plight suppose that ] 
in town is on hin

I it
duffAvenue
6—9 6

And Mousley wails that ho can give ! 
them only a few simoleans for service j 
with him.

Formerly of 708 Market Street.
Fast Team For Silverbrook.

sill have « fust team In Now and 
Return it after 

House-cleaning.

He could, however, com-

&Silverbrook 
; the Ali-Wllmlngton lioague this season. promise on reduced rents in some In

stances. That might beef some.
6-0-6Manager Kastman will Imtu a large 

bunch to pick from. Brooks, Morgan, 
Greenfield, Sternen, Blocker, Adair, Mc
Ginnis and Egllnton, of last years team.

1 and many new recruits havo been report- 
i mg on Saturday afternoons.

New Castle Is having the most diffl- | 
The troubleDrs. Pierce & Cann 419 culty with tho hold-outs, 

is due to the fact that Madden can't j 
see his way clear to pay car fare. 

0-6-6

* Marke! SI.
.................. 2&c
...................75c
......$4 and up BUILD YACHT 

FOR NEW YORKER

Rainless Extracting .......
Sliver fillings .................
Crown and Bridge Work
White Filling ................
Gold Filling ....................
Old Plates Repaired ....
Closed Evenings Except Tuasdayt and 

Saturdays D & A Phone 2017.

Eg

te rn EITHER PHONE

7 E. Third Sf.
The Gift Storf ’

Occurs to us that wo have seen 
Hoover and Zearfoss In action. They 
weren't so much, and that was years 
ago, to.

•It and u
Ji OFFICER WANTS TIME

OFF TO SEE EUROPEPlates .$5 and up W. Roy Fryer,0-6-6
The pink slip that “Cy” Prentiss put i 

his fiat to will be handed to Griffith 
when ho least expects it.

A large high speed, steel cruising motor | 
boat. 120 feet ovGr all. 16 feet beam a j 
feet 6 Inches draft, equipped wltn two 
300-horsepower Uralg' engines., is under 
construction at tiie yards of the pusey 
and Jones Company, for a New Y.-k 
yachtsman, who will receive tho coro-1 
pleted boat In New York harbor not te>or I 
than June 15. Tlds Is probably the most { 
elaborate motor boat >el constructed, and 
has remarkable accommodations, as w» I

<>

The Board of Police Commissioners yrf. 
terday afternoon held up action on a pe’i- 

\ tlon made by a member of ihe police tone 
for a month's leave of absence in otd.r 

I that he may lake a trip to Europe for Ids 
I health. President James B. Clarkson was 
not present at the meeting and for that 

' reason the other commissioners decided lo 
I postpone action. It was brought out that 
another policeman would make a similar 
request shortly.

All the members of the force who were 
off sick have returned to duty with the 
exception of Patrolman William Burchl- 
ns; and Police Matron White The former 
has been suffering with nervous prostra
tion and Mrs. White with a broken arm. 
Both are convalescing.

H. W. Vandever Co Prediction that "Red” Welsh would ) 
slam them over for Prank Traynor’s 
team Is confirmed, 
up with a new pen. and keep the 
pen.

•9 I Ellê EJ
"Red” will sign

BICYCLES Conservative Business 
And Appreciation

9 9 - it
We hear that Mousley is going te | 

as a maximum speed of 30 ml es an bout, SU(? some chump for alienating the af- 1 
utilizing Ihe full power of the engines, 
while she will prove a very oc-*iora.cal 
ctulslnt boat at a speed of 14 miles an 
hour.

frétions of one of his best suckers The Union National Bank docs a conservative banking business 
and welcomes accounts subject to check. It shows its appre
ciation by the prompt, efficient service it renders.Base Ball Suits and Supplies 

General Sporting Goods

0—6—6
After all, Traynor’s backing has some 

class to It.
6-6-6

Boys in 15 Milo Run.
J. Lester McCoy’s challenge to a 

fifteen mile run was accepted last 
night by J. B. Seigman, a local run
ner, and the race will start at the 
Chester V. M. C. A. and end at the 
City Hall this city, on or about March 
24. As both boys have been training 
recently, they should make a good 
showing.

circumstances, 
He feels, j 

perhaps, that he must make this sacrl- j 
flee for the good of the sport.

6-6-6
We had thought that Roland Hall j 

was a little to gamey for these parts.
6-6-6

Town life has been pretty dull since j 
Tray nor began the hunt for players. *

irksome 
Crouch sticks to Reeves.

Despite

UNION NATIONAL BANK
Wilmington, Del.

Surplus and Profits $358.167.91

Benefit Was a Success.
The North End Band gave a suc

cessful benefit in the Garrick Theatre 
last night. The band consists of 25 
membera. Clarence .Cox, a well-know n 
cornet soloist, is director.

809 Market Street _ Capital $203.175
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